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Fran Dykstra – TwoStep Authentication

Need for Two-Step Verification: Over the coming weeks, there will be 32,000 W2 forms for every person who has been employed by the University in the last
year. W-2’s have Social Security numbers and ITS would like to protect that
information. 2016 in particular was a bad year for phishing and it has only gotten
more sophisticated. Onyen passwords are compromised every week and once an
Onyen has been compromised, anyone with access to your account can see your
W-2 with your social security number included. Two-step verification is a remedy
for that, however only 4,800 users have signed up to use this system. ITS is asking
that anyone who has signed up to use two-step verification help others get
registered for the service by letting them know how to sign up and help them if
needed. Those who do not sign up will still receive a paper copy of their W-2.

Ioana Costant – H1B
Process Updates

Please see the attached PowerPoint presentation that was part of the meeting.
Should you have any questions, you may contact Ioana at costant@unc.edu or
919-962-5661.

Finance
Announcements

New Associate Dean: Jim Klingler has joined the Dean’s Office as Associate Dean
for Finance and Budget Management. He will be filling the following roles:
o
o
o

Strategic Financial Planning for the College
Treasurer of the Arts and Sciences Foundation
Facilitate the transition to the new budgeting model

New Budget Analyst: Kristen Rogister has joined the Dean’s Office Finance Team
as Budget Analyst
o

o
o

Supporting the divisions of Natural Sciences, Undergraduate
Education, and OASIS with Senior Budget Analyst Sabrina
Flowers.
 Approval of ePars, financial transactions (budget,
complex journal entries), commitment allocation
Approver of Arts and Sciences Travel requests
Will process search reimbursement budget requests (send
expense details)

o

For those in the Finance Business Center that had Kristen as a
lead accounting technician will be contacted by Mark Richardson
with new assignments by COB Thursday, January 19th

Betty Morgan Now at OSR: Betty Morgan (former manager of Center for
Environment & Ecology and Marine Sciences) is now leading a team of research
administrators at OSR that supports the College departments. She has been
reaching out to those departments that her team will be supporting to introduce
herself and the team. We’re sad to see her go but happy to have her still helping
the College!
Monthly Reports:
State Monthly Reports are now available in InfoPorte for December and will be
available going forward each month after month-end close (listed on the
ConnectCarolina portal page)
o

Accounting Services targets the fourth (and no later than the
fifth) business day of the month for month-end close and
submits data to the State. State funds data may be affected after
the fifth business day. Final approval is announced regularly in
ConnectCarolina Finance Updates and via the ConnectCarolina
portal page. Final month-end close is announced after the State
accepts the data and is certified by the Controller’s office.

New Director of Financial Reporting & Management Services Beth McAndrew:
o Will lead and direct the preparation and analysis of the quarterly
and year-end financial reports and University Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report (CAFR)
o Will coordinate the audit of the University financial statements.
Contract and Grant Training Survey: A survey on topics for contract and grant
training will be coming out in the next week, please look for that to help us
prioritize which topics are most important to you
New Mileage Rate: Effective 1/1/17: $0.53 ½ under 100 miles, $0.17/mile over
100 miles
Startup Re-Allocations: Due to your Budget Analysts by January 31st
Finance Security Audit: If you haven’t done so already please return your
ConnectCarolina finance security reports to Matt Hughes, they are due to us on
January 18th
Multi-line Journal Entries: Now available for use, along with the following
resources:
o
o

Webinar is available on the ConnectCarolina page
https://youtu.be/it0tBvngvgk
Don’t forget to attach justifications (required) for auditing
purposes

o

HR Announcements

If you have to change the account code you will have to submit
an email request to disbursement services at
disbursements_team@unc.edu

LawLogix Update:
LawLogix transitions to a new Form I-9 on Thursday, January 19th. Updated
LawLogix tutorials and user guides and the M-274 Handbook for Employers will
also be released in January. Please check the “announcements” module in
LawLogix for additional updates and previously recorded webinars.
If you have questions, contact the OHR I-9 unit, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
at (919) 962-0985 or eevquestions@listserv.unc.edu.
ConnectCarolina Approval Deadlines:
Beginning in 2017 the central office deadline will move to the evening before
payroll lockout. This will allow time for any issues with a transaction to be
identified and hopefully resolved before the Payroll lockout. We are attempting
to avoid last-minute actions from being rushed through and potentially done
incorrectly. If actions are approved right up until the Payroll lockout and there is
an error, there is no opportunity to fix the error. One of the focus items for 2017
will be to make sure everyone adheres to the HR/Payroll deadlines in an effort to
reduce disruption and reduce errors. Toward this end, as a reminder, HR
Representatives are responsible for originating their actions and ensuring they
are routed through their School/Division for all approvals by the
“School/Division” deadline on the calendar for the actions to be processed in
the desired pay cycle. Central offices will address actions that are routed to
them by the School/Division deadline.
Transcript Collection:
We have begun the process to collect faculty transcripts to comply with SACSCOC
requirement. We had a three step plan for execution of this task:
1. Departments verify names and degree data for instructors.
2. Dean’s Office requests transcripts and routes consent forms to
departments.
3. Departments return the consent forms and transcripts are released to
the dean’s office.
There are some individuals whose institutions do not participate in the two
clearinghouses that were provided to us by the Academic Personnel
Office. Those individuals’ transcripts cannot be collected through this process.
Those individuals will need to work with the department manager to request the
transcripts on their own behalf and be reimbursed. In those cases, Jocelyn
Brooks or Dianca Sutton will notify you of who those individuals are and provide
instructions for getting the reimbursement.
Going forward, instructors will be required to submit their official transcripts at
the time of hire or within six months of their initial appointment. We are still
waiting on guidance as to the process for this. Some standard order tables (not
all) have been updated to reflect the official transcript as a part of the required

documentation. This month’s HR Council meeting was canceled due to weather,
but we anticipate an update on this process at the next meeting in February.
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International Student
and Scholar Services

H-1B Temporary
Worker Status
January 18, 2017

What does ISSS do?

• Central office handling immigration related
matters for international faculty, scholars,
and students at UNC-CH before U.S.
Citizenship and Immigration Services,
Department of Labor, Department of State,
and other U.S. government agencies.
– work authorization, compliance, audits

• Provides counseling related to immigration
matters

Who do we serve?

• 1392 Faculty and Scholars
– J-1 Exchange Visitors
– H-1B Temporary Workers
– TN, E-3, O-1 and other
– Immigrant petitions
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H-1B Overview

• H-1B visas are for temporary workers engaged in a
specialty occupation that requires
– Theoretical and practical application of highly
specialized knowledge and
– Attainment of a bachelor’s degree or higher
degree or equivalent experience, in the specific
specialty for entry into the occupation
• Renewable for up to 6 years (exception applies)
• H-4 dependents can study but cannot work (exception applies)

H-1B Overview Continued

• H-1B status is employer, position/job title/appointment,
salary, duties, and work location specific
• An H-1B employee must be paid the salary represented
to the Department of Labor (DOL) and to the United
States Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS)
• An H-1B employee’s work authorization is strictly
limited to the employer, position(s)/job
title(s)/appointment(s), duties and responsibilities, and
work location(s) as represented to the government (DOL
& USCIS)

Wage Requirements

• Required wage
– higher of the actual or prevailing wage
• Actual wage
– Salary paid to similarly employed persons at the
place of employment
• Prevailing wage
– Salary paid to similarly situated employees (similar
job duties, experience, education, etc.) in
geographical region
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Prevailing Wage

• Step 1 in H-1B Filing Process
• Department & Liaison complete and submit to ISSS:
– Prevailing Wage Information Form
– Copy of Approved Job Posting from PeopleAdmin
• ISSS obtains Prevailing Wage Determination based on
Prevailing Wage Information Form completed by Department
and Liaison

– All intended duties, responsibilities, appointment(s)/job
title(s)/position(s), work locations must be listed fully and
accurately by the Department on the Prevailing Wage Form so that
ISSS can obtain a valid Prevailing Wage Determination

Actual Wage

• Department & Liaison complete and submit to ISSS:
– “Actual Wage Determination Worksheet”
– “Actual Wage Memorandum”
• Criteria that may be used to explain range of salaries:
– Education, Job Responsibility and Duties, Experience,
Publications, Skills/specialized knowledge,
License/certification, Other legitimate business factors
• ISSS Keeps Memo & Worksheet in H-1B Public Access File
& DOL audit file

Deemed Export

• Certification regarding release of controlled technology
or technical data to foreign persons in the U.S.
• Department completes and submits to Environment,
Health and Safety (EHS): “Departmental Deemed Export
Questionnaire”
• EHS determines whether License from Department of
Commerce or the U.S. Department of State is or is not
required
– Notifies Department via email & Department provides
print copy of email to ISSS advisor
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Labor Condition Application

• Step 2 in H-1B filing process
• LCA completed by ISSS based on paperwork
completed and submitted by Department accuracy
& completeness essential
• LCA must list salary, ALL position(s)/job
title(s)/appointment(s), and ALL work locations

Labor Condition Application Continued

• Employer must attest (on “Attestation of
Compliance” & LCA):

– working conditions of U.S. workers will not be adversely
affected
– there is no strike or lockout
– H-1B workers will be paid the higher of the prevailing or
actual wage
– Notice has been provided to all employees

• Must be posted by Department/Liaison per ISSS
instructions
• ISSS submits LCA to the DOL and LCA must be
certified by the DOL

I-129

• Step 3 in H-1B Filing Process
• ISSS files I-129 H-1B Petition with USCIS
– Includes certified LCA, documents from Foreign
National, filing fee(s)
– Includes Department H-1B support letter

• Letter should be accurate, complete, and consistent
with all other paperwork submitted by Department &
Liaison to ISSS
• Inconsistencies will cause delays and or require starting
over with Step 1 and Step 2
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Compliance

• No “Benching” H-1B Workers
– Must start payroll when H-1B “enters into
employment”, i.e. when he/she first makes
him/herself available for work or comes under
control of employer but no later than:
• 30 days after entering the US or:
• If in the US, 60 days after start date on petition
or change of status by USCIS, whichever later
– No unpaid status/leave without pay

Compliance

• H-1B worker must receive a paycheck every pay
period for the “required” wage rate for the length
of the petition, unless the H-1B petition and LCA are
withdrawn.

Compliance

• Changes: remember, the H-1B is employer, job,
salary, and location specific
– Department must report any changes to ISSS
before they go into effect  New PWD, LCA, and
I-129 might be required
– Reducing FTE is NOT permitted: must remain fulltime, 40 hours, & 100% FTE for duration of H-1B
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Compliance

• Terminating H-1B Employees
– Employer must offer to pay principal’s
transportation costs to home country (preferably
in writing at time of termination)
– Notify ISSS immediately because UNC
(Department/Institute) can be held liable to
continue to pay wages until ISSS sends a
withdrawal letter to USCIS and withdraws the LCA

Penalties

• Failure to make accurate representations to the DOL and
USCIS on H-1B related documentation such as the LCA and
failure to comply with the terms and conditions of the H-1B
petition places the University at significant risk
• A few examples of penalties that the University can face for
noncompliance are civil monetary penalties ranging from
$1000 to $35,000 per infraction to a multiple year bar on
filing H-1B and permanent residence petitions, which would
of course be catastrophic to our institution

John Brilliant

Hypothetical 1

• Approve the request. He has an approved H-1B and can work
wherever he wants.
• Deny his request. His H-1B only allows him to hold the
appointment as Assistant Professor of Statistics.
• Put the request on hold and call ISSS to discuss the matter.
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Jane Smart

Hypo 2

• Nothing, this has nothing to do with Jane Smart’s H-1B.
• Contact ISSS and notify them of the change of locations
because you know that it will affect the salary and/or you will
be required to post the LCA per ISSS instructions.
• Talk to the supervisor and decide among yourselves how the
handle it.

Joe Genius

Hypo 3

• You decide to just wait until he arrives, you will have plenty of
time to do his background check when he gets here.
• You immediately send him the background check application
so that his background check will be completed before he
arrives.
• You send him the background check application but tell him to
complete only once he gets to the U.S.

Joanna Dazzling

Hypo 4

• Approve the request. This raise is very small and not a big a
deal.
• Hold off on approving the request and contact ISSSS.
• Approve the request after you have verified that the
supervisor has given all of her employees a $1000 raise.
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Jim Braniac

Hypo 5

• Approve it as soon as possible. Hawaii sounds like a great
place and Jim will need to book flight as soon as possible.
• Hold off on approving the request and contact ISSS.
• Approve the request and call UNC payroll to ask about the
stipend Jim would be paid while on leave.

Immigrant Petitions for
Permanent Residence:

• Employment-based cases require offers of “permanent
employment” as defined by regulation.

•

EB-1 Outstanding Professor/Researcher

•

EB-2 PERM Special Handling

–
–
–
–

Two step process: I-140 & I-485
Tenure or tenure-track position
3 years of teaching and research experience
International recognition for outstanding achievement in a field of study

– Three Step Process: Labor Certification, I-140, & I-485
– Permanent position, full-time, must include teaching
– Documented Competitive Recruitment-UNC posting language & ads can
make or break case-Contact ISSS before posting
– More qualified than any US applicant (most qualified standard)

H-1B or Immigrant Petition Questions?

• Contact:

– Elizabeth Barnum, Ed.D., Director
– Ioana Costant, Assistant Director
• costant@unc.edu

– Debbie Rad, International Scholar Adviser
• rad@email.unc.edu

– Gretchen Gosnell, International Scholar Adviser
• ggosnell@email.unc.edu
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International Student and Scholar Services

• 2004 FedEx Global Education Center - CB 5240
(Corner of Pittsboro and McCauley Streets) Chapel
Hill, NC 27599-5240
• Phone: (919) 962-5661
• Fax: (919) 962-4282
http://global.unc.edu/isss
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